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Faculty encourages
unity on campus .
Lecture targets ways to overcome bias
B Y N1oc GILMORE
STAFF REPORTER

Racism is a difficult topic

to

openly

talk about, but with more of Gloria
Lcitschuh's workshops, it could get easier.

CARRIE Houts/THE C:WLY EASTERN NEWS

lloria Ltitsohult, of the dtparhHat of ootueliq and lflldtnt dtY1lop11ent, speaks to a gro1p of students for the
"lelpi11 to Enllanoe Stltleats' Ltaniq bJ EacacilC witll the Larcer Co111111ity" . . .inar ill the Charlestonlltt001 Roo11 ill tile lllartil Utller liq .Ir. ltliwenifJ l1io1.

Lcitschuh, of the Depamnent of
Counseling and Student Devdopment,
held the "Helping to Enhance
Students' Learning by Engaging with
the Larger Commun.icy" workshop in
the Charleston-Mattoon Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union Tuesday afternoon.
Leitschuh showed a DVD of a group
ofAfrican American srudents disrussing
their thoughts and feelings about
racism and diversicy.
One of the students in the video
described a time when she walked into
a psychology class and was so surprised
by being the only African American in
the class that she walked out.
Another student from the film, Ari
Tukes, an Eastern graduate srudent in
counsding and student development,
voiced some similar feelings but had
some thoughts on how to improve
things.
"We all need to activdy listen, swallow and digest thin~, but also hear each
other," Tukes said at the workshop. "I'm
not looking for right and wrong, but co

take the initiative toward respect."
The main method Lcitschuh uses to
actively engage a class is simple, she said.
"The students and I design rules as a
group to ensure that we all fed safe,"
Leitschuh said.
Once these rules are established, the
class can begin its disrussions.
The benefits of these disrussions are
clear for Leitschuh.
"People become more aware of their
biases and awareness leads to change,"
Leitschuh said.
Mildred Pearson, director of Faculty
Devdopment, joined Lcitschuh in the
workshop.
Pearson voiced scrong opinions on
the topics disrussed.
"I use every medium I can to bring
an awareness of respect," Pearson said.
"You must be confidant in who you
arc."
Five people attended this workshop,
but that did not matter to Pearson.
"I don't focus on anything negative,"
Pearson said. "We had TAs (teacher
assistants) and GAs (graduate assistants)
today, and we have never had that
before."
Although few heard the message, it
was still a powerful one.
"We are all from the same beginn.in~, and we all need to respect each
other," Lcitsehuh said.
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